Case Study: FMCG | Germany | Sugar Manufacturer

Removing quality and administration
challenges for a more effective
supply chain

The Business

The Answer

Europe’s second largest sugar manufacturer with over 3200
employees in 18 European locations, processing 2.7 million
tons of sugar per year. Supplying a wide range of products
to customers across the food, beverage, farming and
biofuels industry.

CHEP stepped in to handle all aspects of pallet management,
deliver simplicity and transport efficiency, alongside providing
cost savings and a far superior customer service.

The Challenge
The manufacturer was using a part owned/part rented bank
of white H1 plastic pallets to deliver products to customers.
This process led to operational inefficiences and high costs
of repalletization because of the difficulties the manufacturer
experienced in getting their pallets returned.

“By switching to CHEP, we can focus
on our value creation process.”
Head of Customer Service
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Five benefits of the CHEP Solution

1. A full pooled solution allows the manufacturer to
concentrate on their core business, rather than
supply chain issues.

“Alongside delivering cost saving initiatives, increased efficiencies
and an all-round leaner operation, CHEP’s reliable full-size
plastic pallets guarantee minimal risk of contamination for the
manufacturer’s goods”.

2. A simpler, better managed supply chain resulted
in cost savings, including the removal of investment
in assets.
3. CHEP’s quality assured pallets offered a far better
reliable service, key to the manufacturer’s operations.
4. CHEP maintains the pallets and guarantees hygiene
and safety standards for each and every asset.
5. A sustainable solution that provides cost and carbon
savings for the manufacturer across their whole
supply chain.

Exploring the challenges

A close partnership for quick results

The challenges facing the manufacturer stemmed from their
mixed use of owned and rented pallets. Whilst the pallets being
purchased were of good quality, the pallets they received in return
from customers were of poorer quality. These pallets would then
need to be repaired at cost. Some pallets were simply not returned
at all, causing operational and cost implications. These difficulties
were made worse by a complete inability to effectively track and
administrate the pallets.

Through working closely with this leading manufacturer, CHEP were
able to deliver a comprehensive response and implementation plan.

Further to this, the manufacturer’s customers were complaining
of difficulties dealing with multiple pallet types of varying quality,
resulting in issues that were being compounded further along the
supply chain, affecting valuable business relationships.
CHEP’s First Mile Solutions in action
“We are delighted that one of Europe’s leading sugar manufacturers
has chosen to implement our First Mile Solutions, in addition to
other CHEP solutions” notes Kai Derda, Managing Director of
CHEP Deutschland GmbH. “From raw material supplier to the food
processing industry, our FMS products can move through the entire
supply chain, providing the manufacturer with new efficiencies and
cost saving opportunities”.
“The decision from the manufacturer reflects the quality of service
that the CHEP pooling solution has been able to provide” states
Maria do Ceu Carvalho, Market Development Director for CHEP’s
First Mile Solutions.
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Following the initial contact in July 2016, the proposed solution was
agreed and fully implemented in September 2017.
Industry Challenges
In case of sugar or other ingredients producers, own pool
management can become an extremely challenging non core
activity:
• Not having enough pallets when needed and not being able to
buy in small quantities from plastic manufacturers
• High unnecessary costs with washing, maintaining and storing a
big stock of plastic pallets many of them underused
• High costs of acquisition putting pressure on CAPEX and
company not being able to sell plastic pallet equipment when
operations reduce or fluctuate.

If you are facing any of the above challenges then let’s
talk. Our dedicated Customer Service team will be glad to
provide further information about CHEP’s managed pooling
services. Alternatively, you can contact a local representative
through www.chep.com/chep_in_your_language/

